
I agree to the direct installation of light-emitting diode (LED) bulbs, water saving measures and 
other efficiency materials as applicable. I verify that                                                       installed the
specified equipment at the described property. I understand that I will not be reimbursed for any
savings measures which are not installed. I understand the company performing the installation is 
installation is responsible for proper installation and for any defects for 12 months after installation. 
 
I understand any problems related to the installed equipment must first be communicated to the 
installing contractor to arrange for service or repair by the appropriate party, and failure to follow 
this procedure will void the 12-month product warranty and release the installing contractor and 
the Delaware Sustainable Energy Utility trading as Energize Delaware from damage liability. 
 
I understand that in return for these free products and services offered above, I agree that the 
products will remain installed for a minimum of 12 months. I further agree to release and 
discharge the Delaware Sustainable Energy Utility from any and all claims or damages 
whatsoever caused by such products and/or services. 
 
I understand that the Energize Delaware program may inspect installed products upon request 
and I agree to permit access to my home to a representative of Energize Delaware to verify the 
work performed. I authorize Energize Delaware to release my customer account information, 
including my billing and energy usage information, to an independent, third-party evaluator 
solely for the purpose of evaluating this program, estimating energy savings, and other quality 
assurance purposes. 
 
I acknowledge that Energize Delaware's energy efficiency rebate programs are subject to 
change or be terminated without prior notice, and that all recommendations provided are not 
intended to qualify or validate my eligibility for said programs. In the event that an Energize 
Delaware Specialist generates a rebated product referral on my behalf, I authorize having my 
contact information associated with my account released to a program-screened, participating 
contractor(s) for the purpose of providing estimates and/or performing services for the referral 
products selected. The Delaware Sustainable Energy Utility has made no implied or express 
warranties or representations with regard to these products or energy savings from their 
installation or with respect to any services provided by independent contractors. 
 
I understand that a test-out is required for installations of weatherization and/or HVAC 
installations where program rebates will be applied. The purpose of the test-out is to provide 
quality assurance and ensure that the house meets Program Health & Safety Standards. This 
test-out should be performed by the contractor who has performed this home assessment. If this 
contractor is not available, please contact the program administrator at 877-524-1339 to 
schedule the test-out. Please note, this test-out visit may have an accompanying charge from 
the contractor, which should be disclosed up front at the assessment. 
 

Signature 
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